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Characteristics of Vital Signs
• Communication
 Appeals to wide audience
• Scientific foundation, e.g.,
 Good surrogates
 Historic data
 Responds predictably
• Connections to recovery goals
 Ecosystem wide
 Baselines and targets
Eelgrass target:
20% more by 2020
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Characteristics of Vital Signs
• Communication
 Appeals to wide audience
• Scientific foundation, e.g.,
 Good surrogates
 Historic data
 Responds predictably
• Connections to recovery goals
 Ecosystem wide
 Baselines and targets
 Synthesis and scaling up
Freshwater Vital Sign
2. Bugs in streams 
(Benthic Index of Biotic Integrity)
1. Water Quality Index
3. Impaired waters
Jo Wilhelm
Freshwater Vital Sign Progress
Conclusion: Mixed
Water Quality Index
Bug Index
Impairments
Vital Sign Progress - 2013
Yes (3)
No: no change (3)
No: worse (3)
Mixed (6)
N/A (6)
•Few Vital Signs are showing progress
•Some have lost ground, e.g.,orcas
•Far from 2020 targets
Summary of Ecosystem Status
Many Vital Signs are long-term, 
outcome indicators 
Need for more short term, responsive indicators
www.psp.wa.gov/vitalsigns/index.php
• Indicator Leads
• National Estuary Program, EPA
